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CLOSrNG PLENARY SESSION _

WEDNESDAY AFTERNNOON

• NOVEMBER 21, 1973

:! The closing plenarysession of the Seventh Round of Negotiations
between the .JointCommitteeon Future Status of the Congress of Micronesia

•: ._ and the President'sPersonal Representativefor MicronesianStatus Negoti-
: ations was convened in the Secretary'sConferenceRoom of the Department

of the Interior,Washington, D.C, at 3:37 P.M., November 21, 1973.

, (AmbassadorWilliamscalled the meeting to order and opened the
proceedingsby requestingSenator Salii to give hi8 closing statement)

",.I

- SENATOR SALI[: AmbassadorWilliams,members of the United States Dele-

. gation:

' We have now reacheda point at which, we believe, it is necessary for
• " the United States Delegation to make some key decisions. We believe that
q:".'_ the present round of talks has successfullyfocused the a.ttentionofbo___th
"•<I delegationson some major areas on which the failureor successof negoti-
j-.,,_ a-tionsfor a Compactof Free Associationwill be determined.

il We are, as we have previouslystated, very pleased that it has been
'•./" possible for the two sides to agree on the principles for the return of

_ public land. This has permittedus to go forwardwith the discussionsof
•• the very importantissue of the level of financial support to be granted by

the United States to the Governmentof Micronesia in the first years
_ ' following l_he termination of the trusteeship. ];t has been and remains our
_.:..: o_tion that we cannot usefully discuss the remaininq_d#tails of the

prRg_p_os_ed___C_mp_a_G_tof Free Association fintil it becomesclear that there is
if/_ a substantial likelihood that we can reach agreement on the gu_£_-6-n--of--
••._._ _ial support. At the present time, our positionsare Very wi6e apart.
:;:i It has been possible for us.to agree to a large extent on the structureof
" the sectionon finances,on the procedures to be followed,and on associated_.f:._,.::._•..:,;., matters, On the matter of the level of financial support itself, however,

• : _'- :.,
.::_,: we are sorry to have to recognizethat no progress has been made. Our

initial proposal,advanced a year and a half ago in Koror was for an overall
_T._-ia_)Vcu_ level of $I00 million annually for the first ten years, plus the continua-..L_.i

•,._-_:I'.•' tion of the existing U.S. federal programs provided in Micronesia. Your
proposal,advanced this week for the first time, would involvea level of

•- support totallingbetween $40 and $41 million annually for the six districts
of Micronesiaplus the continued provisionof the services afforded by the

: FederalAviation Administration,the postal service, and the weather service.
.i

I[ Since these respective propositionshave been advanced the United States
.... _IDelegationhas been unwillingto make any significantimprovementin its

_loffer. We, on the other hand, have been willing to reduce our request by
" 11520million annually and to accept a significantdiminution in the federal

llprogramsto be offered without compensationsubsequentto terminationof
llthe trusteeship. " "

.!

"•! il Becauseof this wide gap and the apparently unyielding stance of yourdelegation,we have had to conclude that we cannot usefully proceed4w_th
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..: the discussionsof the remainingsectionsof a Compact of Free Association
'i IIuntil this gap is substantiallynarrowed. Regardlessof the ability of our.

.i lldelegati°nsto adjust remainingdifferences,the Compact is not one which

the Joint Committeewould be willing to recommendto the Congress of Micro-

•i:I nesia if it contains figureswhich approximatethose in your current!_ proposal.

;...i _' Accordingly,the Joint Committeedesiresat this time to present to you
.>_ . and the members of your delegationalternativeways.by which it may be

possible for us to break the presentdeadlockand proceed toward the com-
pletionof a Compact of Free Association.

•,J_ The immediateproblem, as we have suggested,is the vast difference
•..I, between us on the level of financingto be providedby the United States.
--_ You have suggestedthat this differencereflects a difference in approach.
_ As we understandyour position,the terminationof the trusteeshipshould

"".!_, bring about a significantreductionin the amount of U.S. money directed
.,;..-' towardMicronesia. You have suggestedthat, instead,we should pursue
• .-_i other possible sources of financialsupportand investment. For our part,

_i...i_'/i!.;i, we regard the status of free association,as presentlyco_ted............by_ho_th

;;!i;';";_";/ ,_, as ooe which involvesa most appreciablemeasure of continL_ing/i IUnited States involvementin Micronesia..Titles II and Ill as negot-tiate-d
-;..-'! _d referendumin July 1972 would commit the Governmentof Micronesia to
• '-'._ allow a virtual U.S, dominationof Micronesianforeign affairs and the

i.."•"._I liberaluse of Micronesianterritoryfor U.S. security purposes.
We are

;_..=..J firmly.of the view that the level, of U.S. financial support embodied in

your preser..tproposal is totallz_in_adequateto just..ifythi_ree of

continuing association between Micronesia and the un-i_te-dStates-.- "

For purposesof proceedingwith the negotiations,we would therefore

.. _ suggestas one possibleapproach•that we accept the propositionthat the
amount of financialsupport to be provided by the United States will be far

'."_"_•.;i less than we had anticipatedin reaching this stage in our.negotiations. We

•iiii'i!i would hope, from your comments,that this offer can be somewhat improvedWe would thereforebe preparednow to resume the discussionof the other

S_::"i'_I sections of the Compact. On this basis, however, it would be necessary for_":_ us t_ reevaluatethe nature of the associationand to reopen for substantial

i;•i_!_:i"/_j..:_,_ modificationthe provisionson which tentativeagreement has previouslybeen
reached. Specifically,we would contemplatea significantcurtailmentof

_L.-_-._':',_]
-.:_.i_ the degree,of authorityto be delegatedto the United States in foreign

;. affairsar.ddefensematters under Titles II and Ill.

' i If you desire to proceedon this basis, we are ready to do so. It : i
'._, should be noted, however, that the Committeecould not undertaketo reco-
•.... mmend affirmativelyto the Congressof Micronesiaa Compact of this nature
"-_ and with these levels of support. We would, however,be•willing to present

such a Compact to the Congressfor its considerationand action,

The alternatecourse is for both sides to continue to view the status of
free associationunder the concepts that have previouslyguided our negoti-
ations. Such a status,.aswe have poiDtedout, would contemplatea con- ,

•-' tinuingr_a_ibns-h_pWhich is.closeand lasting. It would, because o_ its .
•i , "_n_amacy,seriously restrict the abilityof-F4Tcronesiato attract inves_men_

'i.'I c_,_ from other countries and the creation of profitable•trade relationships. We

.,.__ OL_y_ are prepared now, as we have been in the past to go ahead withthe negoti-'• , _._(}
.L!
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ations of a Compact thus structured. We must repeat for the record, however.i
what we have asserted to you in our informal discussions. We cannot go
ahead with the negotiationsof a Compact structured around these concepts

unless the United States Delegation is willing at this point to meet us at
I least half way in our financialrequests. It is our understandingthat you
'•! are not prepared at this•pointto make any such financial proposals. Under

' these circumstances,completionof negotiationsof a Compact designed to
'• bring about a continuing and close associationwould be fruitless

'"•: " The Joint Committee thus proposes that you give considerationto these
alternativeapproaches. If you desire now to negotiateon the assumption of

" ", a lower level of financial support, more consonant with your proposal than

_'/'LI _ with ours, we are prepared to do so immediatelybut would only do so on thei._!•_•_i:•i, mutual recognition that the status to be developed would be one of far
looser association than that which we have thus far envisioned. If you do

-;" not desire to proceed with the negotiationson this basis we would then
,>. -'_,

-•.:..i•: request -thatyou take the action necessary to permit the continuanceof our
;:._,,_i negotiationson the basis of our previous assumption In the latter event,•'.,:," , : .. -. , . .....

...._:_! n

.... • -_..

land III in return for a level of support such as has been proposed. In our

";'' :'view,we would be giving too much for too little return.As you know, the next sessionof the Congress of Micronesia will begin
the second Monday of Janauary next year. At that time, it will be the

• '.::_ responsibility of the Joint Committee to report to the Congress on the
, .....i :nnegotiatingsituation and the prospectsof their success. It is my hope

:_ l_thaty°u will be able to presenta.proposal to us prior to that time w_h_i.ch
i; _i i417l perm1_ i_he-resump_tion-and__hopefuily,-t_'_- suc_s_f-UT c6ri_n of__"--_thesen_g'otlations." "In'"'the absence of s6m'e'prop_os-al_f'__r_d_'EdcT

I •_i;._•!iI p"I"6miseit will be the responsibilityof the Committee to advise the Congress

that the ta'ikson free associationhave proven to be unproductiveand that

..,::_.:,, some other course should.now be considered.

I._+_;:•i"]"_I ':AMBASSADOR WILLIAMS: As I look up and down your side of the table I note

I!II:"l:i"_i:;!;ii.:i.!:ii!ithat most of the members of the Joint Committee present here this afternoon
_':"_"_" have been directly involvedin these negotiationslonger than I. Some of
ii .you can trace your participationback to the very first days,of the old

i .:_._I Political Status Commission. A few of you, on your side of the table, may

'•_;!i remember the words of admonition contained in the Political Status Commiss-ion's final report to the effect that the negotiationsand the actions
• _": .._ leading to a terminationof the trusteeshipand the emergenceof a self-

governingMicronesia would be long, difficult and very complex, and that a
-_.... great deal of patience, trust and understandingwould be required on the
.::'_,'._ part of both parties.

i This afternoon we bring to an early close the Seventh Round. Many of

:.?:i you I am sure share with us a sense of disappointmentthat our expectations
i have not been realized. We, like you had hoped that November 1973 might

have seen the completion of the task which we began in.July 1972 - that is

I "i•I the joint effort to translate into Compact language the preliminaryagree-
ments reached in prior rounds.
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, I am certain that this failurewas not due to a lack of desire or good
will on either side but rather to honest conceptual differencesand, in

_ terms of expectations,wide differenceswith respect to future financial
i arrangements. I .regretthat these differencesseem to have been so great
ii in your mind that you found it necessaryto put off completingthe draft

" 1 compact until your financeconditions were met. The U.S, delegation had
_] hoped, of course, that we could have reached agreement not only on Title IV

• !I but also on the remainingTitlesof the Compact so that the Congressof
..iI Micronesia.wouldhave been able to see a complete outline of the whole
"' structural frameworkof a potential Free Association agreement.

" ." But be that as it may, I sl_illbelieve that the past week has seen
further advancementdown the long road toward Micronesian self-government.

" . It beganwith a discussionof the new American policy on public land
'' .::_ announcedon November l some two weeks in advance of the openingof these
" • talks. This decision by the U.S. Government has been hailed as a signifi-
:." cant step toward greater internal.self-governmentand the fulfillmentof
._ an American promise.

•_,_::,_ Washington during the past week has also been the scene of hearings
_, ..,_._ which could lead to the fundingof a Micronesian ConstitutionalConvention.
",_.,.:_! Again this action indicatesthe desire on the part of my governmentto
•.__.i encourage Micronesian self-government. The next move, as it has been in
: .....: the past, will.be up to the Congressof Micronesia.

:" During the past week here in this very conference room meetings of the-' ._ . . ,

' "- Joint Drafting Committee, exchanges of drafts and informal discussions have
• also produced some further tmWm_M_e unders.tandings on the Compact itself,
_ _: limited to be sure and also tentativebut progress nonetheless:.... __

A clear advancewas made in arriving at mutually acceptable language in
,i

..._ the financialprovisionsof the Compact even though there was.no agreement,_ on the dollar amounts to fill in the blanks. However, we are now closer
_.! togetheron the essentialelementsand terms of.future financialrelation-

_.ii';_I _ISI ship than we.were a week ago..;L
!!!i_.,_!_ Likewise,progress was made informallyon revising the language of Title
_!T._;.,III : V on the applicabilityof laws, which seemed to meet your concerns and your
-":__ reservations Similarly,anJrexchangeof drafts on a TerminationTitle

;L,•.-i!iTil resulted in our. acceptance of much of your language.

"':"] These signs of a willingnesson the part of both parties to reach accom-•".:_:',.1_
....:. modation gave promise that further tentative understandings would be reached-S":',':

........._ in many if not all.of the .remainingtitles of the compact. In order to
_. .._ expedite this effort we presentedto you our draft of all of the remaining
..:i titles which I ask be made a part of theofficial recordsof this round.

,_;_:! (U.S. Draft CompactTitles IV-XII, Annexes C & O are included as
" L Annex B to these records).

We did so with the clear understandingthat frank exchangesand give and
_., take would undoubtedly modify the language we were proposing. Wewere pre-
: pared to listen to your views...Wewere prepared to negotiate,with the hope

..,.!

""i]{I that upon completion of the draft compact we could then t#_o _tI_efinal
•;i_ 10
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item on the agenda - transition- the gradual assumptionof greater respon-
sibilities for self-governmentand finally transitionfrom trusteeship
status to your new status.

i
:i _I_ But yesterday it became clear that we had run into a roadblock. We

: i _Ith°ughtwe were still in midstream in our exchange on finance, that there i
-_ was still room for discussion not only on finance but on other remaining i

substantiveissues. Your view was a differentone and of course, as is .
_ : your right, you stated clearly that you.were not prepared to go forwardwith

.,,_ : the talks on finance or any other subject until your conditions and financial
i requirementsas set forth in your Saturday proposal were met by the U.S. side.

.-i In.your positionwhich you have just re-statedyou have given us two :
' alternativesas a way of proceedings,alternativepre-conditionsthat must

>,: be accepted if we are to continue the task of completinga draft compact.
: :; . We regret that we simply cannot proceed pr.--m=...... 3_-_?J^n on the basis of '

••!..•, our accepting in advancepositions you insist must be met as a pre-condition •
._:._-,_ for continuingthe nego_ations. As you said this afternoon "Our positions "
•ii are very wide apart". This does not surprise us. At Koror some 18 months

" '] ' ago, I said "Our views on the future level and categories of U.S financial
t_ _ U " "
_,_--,, support are far apart". They still are.

I hope that it will be possible for our views to come closer together
" :"_:_! and at the suggestion of your Chairman and in the interest of clearing up
•., any misunderstandingr would like to briefly summarize the U.S. position on

finance.

_-.- Let me begin by speaking of the conceptualapproach we have followed.
•', In considering the level of future U,S. financial support for Micronesia in

the post-trusteeship period we have approached this matter on "a need basis".
": How much would the future Governmentof Micronesiaand the district govern-

ments need to function effectivelyand to provide the people of Micronesia
': ;_ with essential and adequate programs and services. We asked the Joint
•:i Committeea long series of serious questionsin this regard. We also asked

i:j.i,;i_! about anticipatedrevenues and the prospectsfox'thirdcountryor inter-ili!i_:] nationalassistance as supplementsto the U.S. contribution. We had hopedfor a cooperativeapproach in determiningin general terms and the general
:,_;C_'i levels of reasonable dollar needs of the future Government of Micronesia.
._-,-,,._ We did not receive any answers. It became clear that your conceptual
_-'_.>,c;; approach was different from ours.
!; ;!:.]

., ,¢.!
•'._...., We thus proceeded to make our own estimates of needs based on current

':_!ii:i:] data, projectionsand upon the sentimentsand statementsexpressed from time.
,-::_".:,i.., to t_me by members of this Committeeand other Micronesianleaders. I ask
L"_--i that a summaryof these estimatesas presentedto the Drafting Committee
•.-/,, also be inserted in the recordsof this round. Our figureswere in part

_ :"::._i .(U.S._gures are includedas Annex C to these records)
° ,';.:,.._

,-i based on these statementsand these assumptions:

L/] I. Your stated goal was to work toward economic self-sufficiency.

.,i._ 2. Your statement that economic developmentwas to be gradual taking
•/"_ into account the need to preserveMicronesian traditionsand culture.

• - .!
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3. Your statement that your future government would be less costly -
would be simpler in structure - and would be decentralized.

_. .4. Your statements that your dependence on expatriateswould be over.1_
..
•. ! i: 5. Tour Tu_ure.governmen_would embrace five districts and not six

since the Marianas were seeking (as you all know) a separate status
• i ':'L:

_._ !:_ Given these assumptions and in particular the strength of sentiments
"_ |expressed by the leaders of Micronesia that in the future it must become

_less dependent on outside assistance and that it should think in terms of
.... lliving within its means, the U.S. initially thought that the level of con-

_:i _tinuing U.S. support in the post-trusteeship years would be lower than
•. ::":i Iduring the high level of the last years of the trusteeship.

.. Upon reflection and.reconsiderationthe U.S. proposal was modified up-
..:.: llward. It was decided that the U.S, would undertake an obligation to con-
" ..:i lJtinue to support the. Government of Micronesia at substantially the same
" ._: l_levelas during the closing years of the trusteeship. P,romisedbudqeta,ry

i}'i.iii_ _supp°rt_ would_ ena_l and district___ governments::_ -__-._.t° 9.p#_tg:_Qd_ . .:
•i provlae__servi__ would also rovlde fora_co tn-_:-:.._: ........... ... P .

uation of CIP expendituresat near the current,J,_m_L_g_,_: ds_w
.-.,."-!._ interest rates for-districteconomic devejopment. Addlt,lozk_JLl.v_s_Qm,e essen-

_ tlal serwces woul_-_v!___._1_te e_nd was usee.__y
'i' tne u._......forJzLiT_-_._arr_ _ s.eswouldbe p_gldfor Pn a fair .a_ket value
" "b'_is. The proposal which we presentecFto_[l'__$-4_"mil_i'()li"annu_l'_'for

' _ _n_t_al post-trusteeshipperiod for five districts excluding payments
:_._ for the use of public land.- a figure con_Tderablyhigher proportionately

._ than the figure of $40-41 million for six districts appearing in your
.i statement today.
!

.! In presenting our proposal the U.S. mentioned that during the transition

' .._i period before the end of the trusteeshipthe U.S. would be continuing to
_I provide funds to complete major CIP projects so that the new Government of

_. :' Micronesia wiTl not be burdened with these•expendituresduring its start-up

I ._::,_"_':.:._--"'_ _other.realPer_°d"We noted too that our suggestedlevel d_d not take into account|':_:C!<.!_i and potential sources of Micronesian income and assistance. They
•..--_..:._'! are:

::":::"!:_ 1 Increasing Micronesian tax revenues and other income• ,., ;::_! •

:.";i'l:.._:,.!_! 2, U.S, one time.,grants for transition•costsincludingrelocation
..... , expenses

" _-":.; 3. Bilateral and multilateral economic and technical assistance.
• ,. [ .;

",_I 4. Public and private loans including-funds from foreign investment in
:,_.,;'-I Micronesia.

: In summary we considered our proposalwhen viewed against the level of
"! current operations, projected need and potential sources of income, to be
;4 fair and reasonable. Our guarantee of continuing basic support at approxi-

-"i mately the current level of support plus the prospects of additional income
.._ would have, we believe, provided for steady forward progress in government

,-":",_ services in Micronesia, and a gradual movement toward greater economic self-

! 12
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.' sufficiencyand economic independence.

\_ Conversely thelatest JCFS proposal still totals by our calculationsin
_. :: the neighborhoodof $I00 million annually for six districts including

I "_> federal services, programs and loans• We believe this would lead Micronesia

":' ] to greater and. greater dependency and away from its stated goal of self- _
•. sufficiency. We feel that the figuresyou presentedand the justification
• I are unconvinging. Your initial proposal called for doubling the amount now:

:. _ given to Micronesia and even your recently reduced figuresare vastly.in
'_ excess of what the U.S. Government is now providing the TTPI. It seems to

•:I us, on the face of it unrealisticto suppose that once a territorysheds
its trustee status that the measures of assistancefrom the former admini-

_.-, staringauthority should be greatly in excess of the annual level of support
....:..':' provided during the period of the trusteeship itself.

• As we have said,manytimes in the past, the willingnessof the U.S. to
/:,. commit itself'to continuing•financialsupport to a future Micronesia would

,:t.::/i depend on the nature of our future relationship• You yourselves have !
_..., recognizedthat what you might expect under alternativeforms of future
•. :•I association._re very different things indeed. At one end of the scale is
••::_"_:; commonwealthor membership in the American family will all its obligations

_ and also with all its benefits includingthe widest range of federal programs
i'(i!:_i and services..At the other end is independencewith no U.S. financial
:-i obligations. We know that you are aware of these differencesand as I have

|_i|".:-'I! said in the past we respect your resolve that your future status not be•• dictated by honey. We know that you still consider, as the Joint Committee

._r.:. jlhas sai._prev.iously, that, and i quote•,,the legal rights we consider essential
•_::'_ to the effective protectionof a Micronesianidentity cannot and will not

.i_..i be barterecffor financialand economic advantages" End quote•
• • "'t

,_:.;] I close asl began by acknowledgingagain that I am disappointedwith
::-_i our failure to make greater progress - but I do not despair• Problems in
:.::L,! the past.havebeen overcome• For a while the question of land .stoodin
'•_._ the way of agreement. It was resolved• Control of laws and the issue of

.-.:: J.i_j federal supremacy at one time also impeded progress. This problem too was

:-ii:ili_i!iil]il overcome, Likewise for at least two maybe three rounds our. respective

iiii!i_ii:! positions on change of sta tus seemed insurmountable. This hurdle wast eventuallycleared and a little over a year ago the JCFS in a report to the

jJW_..iI"_::_>":_::i_ii!..._;!.,•_....._i Congress of Micronesia said, "Our four principlas have been met".

">:•_ Agreement too can be reachedon Finance• In your opening sentence today

i_ . you stated that we have reacheda point where it is necessaryfor the U.S.to make some key decisions I would also say that the time is coming for
you to make some key decisions as well. I know you will be reportingto theI
Congress of Micronesia and in the processyou will be reexaminingthe pro-

•'::i(:•! grass that has been made and the prospectsfor final agreement. I too will
._.::!:ii be reviewingwhere we stand, the issues that separate us, and where we go
.....•..,, from here in my.report to my principal.

:<...: We do thank you for your courtesies and for your effort to.understand
•" :I
.•_-_ our point of view. We also appreciate the sincerityof your position and
:,I the motivation that guides your work. 1_hope that we will keep in touch over

ii-. J .the next weeks..Our objectives as I have said before will not change..We
,.!.!.., will continue to seek a proper way to end our trusteeshipover the TTPI in

i_j a manner consistentwith our legal obligationsand our.moral obligations to
- -_,! 13
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the people of Micronesia. Finally,although we take leave without accom-
,, plishingwhat we set out to do - I continue to be optimistic that time,

additional study, a continuing exchange of views will in the end result in
••i an agreement that we can both accept heartily and I say this with emphasis
:i with great relief.
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